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Tim Reeves Pleads
Guilty

Former Alcor bookkeeper
Tim Reeves, in a plea

agreement, has pled guilty
to 1 count of Attempted
Fraudulent Schemes and
Artifices. As part of the

deal, he will be
incarcerated in the

Maricopa County Jail for no
less than 8 months, and
following that will be on

probation for a total of 3.5
years. We will be applying
for restitution in this case.

This bulletin is sent via email to anyone who requested it.
Please do not reply to this message. Send comments,
suggestions, or complaints to the editor, Mike Perry,
(mike@alcor.org). Subscribe/unsubscribe information is at
the end of this newsletter. Contents are copyright 2006 by
Alcor Foundation.

Authors This Issue: Jennifer Chapman [JC], Diane
Cremeens [DC], Tanya Jones [TJ], Sergey Sheleg [SSH],
Steve Van Sickle [SVS], Website Working Group [WWG].

• Cryopreservation Cases

Some further details on last month’s case: On February 6
we were preparing for the cryopreservation of member
A-1356. She was to be transported via air ambulance to
Arizona, but her heart stopped before the flight time. The
southern California remote kit was nearby her, as were
Alcor team members in rotation as a precautionary
measure. Unfortunately, her decline occurred extremely
rapidly. Upon pronouncement, only one team member was
on site. He administered and circulated some of the
stabilization medications and began surface cooling. Once
additional team members arrived, the patient was sent to
a local facility for blood washout.

Because of the timing, we were unable to transport the
patient to Alcor until the next morning. Her heart stopped
about 15 minutes after the Department of Vital Statistics
closed, and the county did not have provisions for after-
hours access. Our cooperating funeral director worked with
the family to ensure the paperwork was prepared for
immediate submission in the morning, including driving to
the physician’s home to obtain a signature on the death
certificate. Unfortunately, he filed for the wrong permit.
This error cost an additional three hours in transit time.

When the patient, a whole-body, arrived at the Alcor
facility in Scottsdale, the open heart surgery was
completed in short order. Cryoprotection began 75 minutes
after her arrival. It continued through terminal
concentrations, with the arterial, venous and burrhole
samples being in close agreement.
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Sentencing will be on
March 31, 2006, at 1:30
pm before Judge Richard

Gama at the Maricopa
County Superior Court,
Central Building. [SVS]

Cooling was carried out in accordance with standard
protocols, and the patient appeared to experience six
cracking events during the temperature descent. She was
transferred to a patient care dewar on February 23, 2006,
and became Alcor’s 73rd patient.

Our second case in February was the sudden demise of a
member in Ohio, A-1237. The 54-year-old gentleman with
no known medical conditions died in the early morning
hours of the 28th. His wife contacted Alcor after calling
911. With the cause of death uncertain, the police
detectives contacted the Coroner’s Office. We discussed
the possibility of a minimally invasive autopsy to establish
the cause of death (information which is also of use to us).
Unfortunately, county policy dictated that if an autopsy
were to be performed, it would be comprehensive,
compromising the cryopreservation. Furthermore, the
autopsy would not even be scheduled until the next
morning.

Because of the member’s long-time and strong desire for
cryopreservation, his wife waived the autopsy in order to
respect his wishes. The patient was released to a
cooperating funeral home that same afternoon and
transported to Arizona via commercial carrier. He is cooling
now and is Alcor’s 74th patient. [TJ]

• Research Update

The LESA fiber optic spectrofluorometer (see right) was
tested using the Russian photosensitizer drug Photosens.
Photosens appears to be a very useful agent for measuring
cerebral circulation. This model can be used for testing
different protocols related to improving perfusion in the
brain during cryonics procedures.

Russian 5-aminolevulenic acid (5-ALA) photosensitizer was
tested as a possible agent for a real-time test of tissue
viability. The preliminary data showed that this drug does
not penetrate the blood-brain barrier. The same
experiment will be done using the lipotropic derivative
methyl-5-ALA. [SSH]

• 2006 Conference Dates

Alcor has set the date for its 2006 conference: October
6-8. The location and speakers are still being determined.
Registration will begin in a few months. [JC]

• Transport Team Matters

We held the southern California training session the
weekend of Feb. 18-19, covering biohazard protocols,
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sample collection, and the use of new devices deployed for
stabilizations (intraosseous infusion and a respiratory
impedance device). We also completed a stabilization
simulation and held a debrief for local team members on
A-1356.

Unfortunately, this was the last time we’ll be able to use
our usual training facility. Our long-time southern
California Co-Coordinator is closing up shop. If anyone
wishes to volunteer a new location or has
recommendations, please email Bill Voice (bill@alcor.org).

Three new team members are available in Arizona, thanks
to Bill’s tireless recruiting efforts. Two EMTs and one
respiratory therapist have been trained in the stabilization
procedures and are available to participate in local standby
and transport procedures. [TJ]

• Media This Month

A record number of distinct computers visited Alcor’s
website in February (30,270). Media participation this past
month includes:

• Zig Zag: The cryopreservation filming for this
documentary took place in February as did sit-down
interviews of Alcor representatives and members.
The producers informed us that they intend to
include Arthur Rowe in the documentary as a skeptic
of cryonics.

• CNN: As a result of the “Good Morning America”
piece, CNN contacted Alcor about a piece for
“Anderson Cooper 360” with on-air reporting by
Sanjay Gupta, their medical correspondent. We
expect this piece to focus on the medical aspects of
cryonics and include a member interview. We will
announce when to watch for it.

• Scottsdale Times: Also as a result of recent
coverage, a reporter interviewed Tanya Jones, took a
tour of the facility, and met with David Pizer about
his wealth preservation arrangements.

• Nouvo (Switzerland): This is Swiss Television's
newsmagazine devoted to technology, science and
communications. Alcor provided B-roll footage to
show an example of a cryonic suspension facility in
the US, while the rest of the report discussed
cryopreservation activities in Europe.

• Big Aussie Breakfast: Tanya Jones gave a 10-15
minute radio interview for this morning show.

• ABC News, Barbara Walters Special: Alcor was
contacted about a Barbara Walters Special to focus
on how to live longer and stay younger. This piece is
in the initial stages of planning.

Many of the above articles are available online

• Membership Statistics

:: jennifer@alcor.org
:: http://www.alcor.org

:: 877-462-5267
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Alcor United

On February 28, 2006, Alcor had 785 members on its
Emergency Responsibility List. One membership was
approved during this month, no memberships were
reinstated, three memberships were cancelled and two
members were cryopreserved. Overall, there was a net
loss of three members this month.

• Next Board Meeting

The next Board meeting is scheduled for Saturday, April 1,
2006, at 11:00 AM (MST). Board meetings are typically
held on the first Saturday of the month at the Alcor facility
(7895 East Acoma Drive in Scottsdale, AZ). Members and
the public are encouraged to attend.

• Employment Opportunities

Have you ever thought about joining the Alcor team? We
have opportunities for licensed Paramedics, Emergency
Medical Technicians, Registered Nurses, Lab Technicians
and more to join our nationwide Transport Team.
Participation is on a contractual basis. You'll be given
cryonics training enabling you to participate in our patient
rescue and transport cases. Licensed professionals do not
have to be Alcor members to join our team. We welcome
your expertise and interest. Send your resume to:
employment@alcor.org

• Alcor United

Alcor members have a new
forum where they can meet and
chat with other members. Get to
know other cryonics supporters
in your area and around the
world by visiting Alcor United (www.alcorunited.org).

End of Alcor
News bulletin
#49 dated
March 10,
2006.

Distribution: 789 subscribers

To subscribe to Alcor News, visit www.alcornews.org and follow instructions on
the web site, or send a blank piece of email to alcornews-
request@alcornews.org with the single word subscribe in the subject line. You
will receive email asking you to confirm your request for Alcor News. To
unsubscribe or change your email address, visit www.alcornews.org and alter
your preferences.
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